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FEBRUARY 2023

The Winter Sports pep rally had the different sport teams compe�ng in provincials face off in a tug-of-war

Mark Your Calendar
March
1: Re-registra�on Deadline
2: Pro-D Day - Early Dismissal
7: PA General Mee�ng
13-24: Spring Break

Message from the President
While the Prophet Isaiah’s and St. Mark the Evangelist’s passages are
associated with Advent and the birth of the Christ child rather than the
forty-day period of the Lenten season, my thoughts drifted to both of
them as I sat in quiet contemplation, centering myself in preparation for
last week’s Ash Wednesday Service. These proclamations announce
the eminent arrival of the Messiah and the need, by the faithful, to
Prepare The Way of the Lord. However, I have also always thought of
these passages as being a bit of a primer that is ultimately bookended
by the call for each of us to make our own individual preparations for

the Paschal Sacrifice of our Lord. Metaphorically speaking, Advent – viewed through a macro lens
– can be seen as preparing the whole world for the glorious arrival of the Messiah. While Lent – if
viewed from the micro lens – turns the camera onto ourselves and focusses on those things that
we, as individuals, can do to honour the sacrifice that was made on our behalf.

The three main things we are all called to focus on during Lent are prayer, fasting (abstaining from
something to reduce distractions and focus more on God), and alms giving, or charity. Each of
these things require conscious, intentional action. It is somewhat analogous to driving a manual
(standard), rather than an automatic vehicle. I often feel as though I am a far more ‘in tune’ driver
when I drive my little Mazda 3. When you have to manually shift the gears, you have no other
alternative than to be more involved in the process. Lent is really not that much different. In order
to be an engaged participant in our own faith journey during this reflective period (rather than a
passive bystander), our actions of prayer, fasting, and alms giving/charity enable us all to see our
faith come alive through our actions.

May this Lent be a season of grace for you and your loved ones, a season that will lead you to
realize how much you are loved and cared for by God!

Live Jesus in our hearts… Forever!

Stephen J. Garland
President, STMC

Message from the Admin Team
We recently received the Imposition of Ashes together as a Faith and learning community on Ash
Wednesday. Our Chaplain, Frn McGuckin, administered the imposition of the Ashes during our
Ash Wednesday Service as our STMC gymnasium was transformed into a Holy place. Ash
Wednesday is always a very special day, as we came together in fellowship with one another and
received ashes on our foreheads we were reminded of the opportunity that Ash Wednesday and
the season of Lent provides us.  

Receiving ashes on our foreheads is a visible reminder that we are entering into the Lenten
season. During Lent, we are being given an opportunity for personal conversion and for internal
renewal. In many ways, Lent is about getting a fresh start, reinventing ourselves, and becoming a
better version of ourselves; this is really a rare and powerful thing that God is offering us. Lent
provides us an opportunity to be a little better every day than we were the previous day, and to be
completely open to what God wants for us, at to be open to what God is asking us to do.

During our Ash Wednesday Service, we were also graced by the presence of Vice Principal, Paul
Fontana and three students from All Hallows High School in the Bronx. The visiting staff and
students from All Hallows also reminds us that Lent is a time for charitable works, for giving, and
for standing in solidarity with those marginalized by poverty and injustice. Each year, STMC is
committed to collecting missions money that goes to pay one full tuition for one year for a student
at All Hallows High School.

My wife is Ukrainian and a very important Saint in the Ukrainian Orthodox church is St. John
Chrysostom. On the topic of Lent, and charitable acts, St. John Chrysostom said, “No act of virtue
can be great if it is not followed by advantage for others. So, no matter how much time you spend
fasting, no matter how much you sleep on a hard floor and eat ashes and sigh continually, if you
do no good to others, you do nothing.” St. John is reminding us of what Jesus said in Matthew,
Chapter 6. When we make small sacrifices during Lent, when we give money to charities, when
we volunteer, when we fast or give up something we like, we don’t need to tell people about our
personal suffering, it is much more important that do something for others, that we ease the
suffering of someone else.

Lent is a reminder to all of us that we are one, that we are a team, that we are all in this together. I
hope that receiving ashes on our foreheads on Ash Wednesday reminded all of us that Jesus
asked us to love our neighbours as we love ourselves; I hope that receiving ashes on our
foreheads reminded us that Jesus asked us to give preferential treatment to poorest of our
neighbors, and to help them and to pray for them. During Lent, we must also remember our
Christian Brother Communities in most need, our communities in the South Bronx, in Brownsville,
Texas, in Peru, and in Dominica.

On Ash Wednesday, when the ashes were imposed on our foreheads, and we heard the words,
“Remember that YOU are dust, and to dust you shall return. Turn away from sin and be faithful to
Christ.”  I hope that this ritual that we experienced together reminded all of us that we are human,
an we are flawed, but we are also a team, and, we are in this together, and, every day of our
Lenten journey, we have been given an opportunity to improve a little bit and to work towards
becoming the best version or ourselves; most importantly, we have been given an opportunity to
help someone in need and to stand in solidarity with those marginalized by poverty and injustice.

Take care, be well, stay safe, and God bless you.

Live Jesus in our Hearts, Forever!

The Admin Team,
Joe Adams, Principal | Cassie Lauang, Vice-Principal | Ethan Shoemaker, Vice-
Principal

FAITH

12th Ave Breakfast Program
Our STMC Knights have been assisting with the 12th Avenue
Breakfast program every morning from 8am to 9am. Groups of
students have helped to prepare, serve, and interact with
youth who attend the school just next door. Any students who
would like to volunteer can sign up with Mr. Mattiazzo

GOOD SHEPHERD MINISTRY
Nico Kanigawa and Kayla Nobre, both in grade 11, contribute their time whenever they can to help
the less fortunate. Below, they are shown handing out goods for the Good Shepherd Ministry
alongside Peter von Riedemann who has provided a helping hand to the school for many years
now, and the Good Shepherd Ministry coordinator, Linda Noel.

Servant Leadership Conference
On February 14th, STMC students took part in a Salesian Leadership conference at St. Matthew's
Parish. The goal for this is for students to take upon more of a faith leadership role in the local
parishes. 

STMC BOOKMARKS
For her Grade 11 Capstone, Ava Sales created a weekly after school program called STMC
Bookmarks. The program is a reading-mentoring initiative hosted at 12th Avenue Elementary
where a student is paired with a STMC student mentor for five weeks, which Ava is also
volunteering for. The program is mainly aimed at recent immigrant and refugee students and
currently has eighteen 12th Ave. students enrolled.

"I am immensely grateful for the support of my volunteers and mentors, which made STMC
Bookmarks possible! I look forward to making the program a recurring initiative in the STMC
community." - Ava Sales

ACADEMICS

FRENCH
As part of the cultural learning in French 11, we looked at
some similarities and differences between the Impressionism
and Post-Impressionism art movements of the mid to late 19th
century. From there, students crafted their own 4x4 renditions
of a particular artwork that caught their eye, whether through
previous recognition or a new interest in technique. The tiny
masterpieces provide a peek into the landscape and lifestyle
of both rural and urban behaviour in Europe at the time. The
task of incorporating an artistic practice developed in France
proved to be both a relaxing and rewarding exercise. Students are left with a quaint souvenir of
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their days in French 11 - something that memorizing difficult verb tenses might not otherwise
provide.

Mademoiselle Arcari would like to thank all students in her Block C & D classes for their openness
and enthusiasm throughout the project, regardless of experience or expertise. A special thank you
to Iris Lee and Ms. Soares for supplying some extra last-minute black and white. 

MATERIALS ENGINEERING
Grade 12 Engineering students have spent some time comprehending dimensions for a slotted
standing laptop stand from an Orthographic drawing, to a part CAD drawing in Autodesk Fusion
360. The students then used the CNC router to cut out their parts to create the standing laptop
stand. The aim was to be as accurate as possible!

The Set Construction Team also began production for the school performance Almost, Maine.
Construction began this month and props will end up being used on set. Below are some photos
of the team in construction mode.

TECHNOLOGY EXPLORATIONS
Grade 10 Tech Ex students have been developing the skill of model making and prototyping. The
students had an orthographic drawing of a camera and they had to transfer the dimensions (in
mm/cm) to create a 3D representation in cardboard. The outcomes were very impressive,
especially since this was the first time some of them have done this. 

The purpose of developing this skill is to enhance the students' ability to transfer a 2D drawing into
a 3D model in order to facilitate the realization of a drawn plan with accuracy. 

FINE ARTS

BAND & CHOIR
This month, the Chamber Choir had our retreat and had clinics
with Jonny Michel, Suzanne Fulton, and Dr. Graeme
Langager. 

The Vocal Jazz Ensemble participated in the Surrey Jazz
Festival and was awarded "Outstanding Performance by
Senior Vocal Ensemble." Courtney Castres won "Outstanding
Performance by Senior Vocal Soloist."

Our two jazz bands had fantastic performances at the Surrey Jazz Festival receiving highest
ratings and helpful workshops with our adjudicators.

Upcoming dates:

March 1 - Equinox Chorale at North Vancouver Choral Invitational 
March 1 (evening) - STMC Vocal Jazz Invitational
March 7: Grade 8 Band and Choir Elementary School Tour
March 28: Music Department Showcase Concert

For videos of the Knights' performances, as well as more photos, click here: Google Drive

 

DRAMA: ALMOST, MAINE
 

St. Thomas More Collegiate Drama Department presents the
magical romantic comedy, Almost Maine, by John Cariani at
the Shadbolt Centre for the Arts, March 9, 10, and 11 @ 7 pm.
The play is set on a midwinter’s evening in Almost, Maine USA
just as the Northern Lights are appearing, and explores the
love and friendship between nine of the couples in the small
township. Love is discovered, renewed, and sometimes hearts
are broken under the spectacular night sky. Come visit us in
Almost, Maine. Have a couple of drinks at the Moose Paddy,
meet the hilarious residents, and enjoy the charm and magic
of this northern outpost.

Students can purchase tickets in the cafeteria at lunchtime beginning Wednesday, March 1st –
only cash accepted. Tickets are also available at the Shadbolt Centre Box Office by calling (604)
205-3000 or online by visiting the Shadbolt ticket page.

ATHLETICS

LACROSSE
As the field lacrosse season comes to a close, it's
been an exciting ride for the Varsity team. They
managed to secure a hard-earned victory in the
Callahan Cup against Vancouver College, with a final
score of 11-9. The team put in a tremendous effort,
showcasing their skills and teamwork throughout the
game. However, the Provincial Championships have
been canceled due to the recent snowfall. It's a
disappointment for the team, as they were looking
forward to competing on a larger stage. Nevertheless,
the Varsity team can take pride in their accomplishments, especially the Callahan Cup win. 

On the other hand, the Junior Team still has one final game in March against Vancouver College.
They've been working hard throughout the season, and this game presents an opportunity to end
the season on a high note. The team will be looking to put in their best performance yet, and
hopefully, secure a win to finish off the season. Overall, it's been an eventful season for both the
Varsity and Junior teams, with lots of exciting moments and challenges along the way. The teams
can be proud of their efforts and accomplishments, and will no doubt be looking forward to the
next season.

In addition to the success of the Varsity and Junior Field Lacrosse Teams, it's worth noting that this
year also saw the formation of the first-ever women's lacrosse team. The team had a successful
inaugural season, with many players showing great potential and dedication to the sport. While
the team may not have had the opportunity to compete in games this year, they have set the
foundation for future success. With the momentum from this season, the women's lacrosse team
will be looking to build and improve upon their skills in the upcoming season. It's an exciting time
for lacrosse in the school, with the addition of a women's team bringing new opportunities for
growth and success.

 

TRACK & FIELD
STMC participated in the Harry Jerome Indoor track meet. It was a very successful day for our
Knights. Caidyn Maver (pictured right), grade 11, took home the gold medal by jumping 1.95
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meters in High Jump. Jourell Gnanasegran, grade 11,
achieved gold in Shot Put. Aidan Whiting, also grade 11, came
second place after Jourell in Shot Put, taking the silver medal.

A couple grade 10's also had standout performances, Nicolas
Fok won bronze in the 200 meters final and Devanand Rana
came in 4th place for 60 meters.

At the event, students were also able to meet with former
STMC coach and Olympic gold medalist Robert Esmie!

 

WRESTLING
The STMC Knights Wrestlers had a very busy January. On
January 7, the Knights competed at the Duke’s Cup
Invitational tournament at the Duke of Connaught's Own Drill
Hall in Vancouver. This was a “tune-up” tournament for our
Knights wrestlers. We did not win a lot of matches at the
tournament but we battled hard and we used our experience
to as growth opportunity. Unfortunately, we lost one of our
hardest working wrestlers, Carter Tsang, to leg injury at the
tournament. Our team mission after the Duke’s Cup was to get
up, dust ourselves off, reload, recalibrate, reengage and formulate a plan of attack for the rest of
the season.

On January 14, the Knights competed at the Raven Invitational tournament at Terry Fox High
School. We fared far better at the Raven Invitational. Once again, we battled hard and we showed
improvement in many areas. The Raven Invitational was an excellent opportunity to see how we
compared to other wrestlers in the North Fraser Zone, as many of the invitees at the tournament
are wrestlers from our zone.

On January 28, the Knights brought 10 wrestlers to the Seaforth Cup Invitational tournament in
Vancouver. The Seaforth was our best performance as a team to date. Our female Knights
dominated the field, led by veteran wrestlers Saya Shipper, Laila Mian, and Kayla Nobre; they
set the tone for the tournament and for the remainder of our season. The male Knights, led my
veterans Jaiman Mistry and Christian Jonasson, wrestled very well too. In only 20 days, our
Knights showed a remarkable level of improvement. The Seaforth Cup was also special because
future Knight, “Cruz” Dela Cruz, and his brother, Knights alumnus, Quentin Mensah, joined the
Knights team for the day and both wrestlers turned in stellar performances.

For the first time ever, the STMC Knights co-hosted the North Fraser Wrestling Zone
Championships at Byrne Creek Community school on Friday, February 10. At Zones, our STMC
Knights Girls won the BNWSSAA Championship, and Grade 12 Wrestler, Kayla Nobre was
selected as a League All-Star. The Knights Wrestling team qualified 6 Wresters for the Provincial
Championships: Mairi Lister, Hanna Kaustinen, Saya Shipper, Laila Mian, Kayla Nobre, and
Stefan Pavel.

On Friday, February 24 and Saturday, February 25, the Knights Wrestling team competed at the
BCSS Provincial High School Wrestling Championships at the Pacific Coliseum. Saya
Shipper had an excellent tournament and placed 4th at 47kg. Congratulations, Saya!

The Knights Wrestling team would like to thank Head Coach, Frank Mensah (below, left) for all
the hard work that he has done to help us improve and to rebuild the Championship tradition of
Knights Wrestling.

SPECIAL EVENTS

GALA '23
Thanks to overwhelming demand, STMC will be hosting our first physical Gala in 11 years on May
6th. Please join us at the Hilton Metrotown’s Crystal Ballroom for an evening to celebrate 63 years
of Teaching, Learning, and Serving at Gala ‘23, A Knight to Remember.

All proceeds from the evening will be used to support bursaries and scholarships for our Knights,
with a goal of raising $75,000 for these programs. As an added bonus, all tickets for Individual
Registrations & Sponsorships come with a generous donation receipt.

The STMC Jazz Band and the STMC Jazz Vocal Group will also be performing live at this special
event, adding a touch of sophistication and elegance to the occasion while showcasing the talents
of current students.

Audience members can expect a night of carefully selected pieces and with their impressive
musical versatility, the Jazz Band and Jazz Vocal Group are sure to help make this a memorable
evening for everyone.

For those who are able to do so, please consider sponsoring Gala ‘23. For those unable to attend,
but are still looking to support our Knights, you too can make a contribution through the Gala ‘23
registration page.

Go Knights!

Sponsor and Register

MARIAN HIGH CELEBRATION
Calling all Marian High graduates. Come out and celebrate STMC's sister school that sadly closed
down in 1988. This will be an opportunity to connect and network with your former Marian
classmates. If you know of anyone who attended Marian High, please pass on this information.
We are excited to host as many Marian Alumnae as we can with food and beverages here at
STMC at 1pm on Sunday, April 30th. If you have any questions please contact Dominic
Zimmermann at d.zimmermann@stmc.bc.ca. To register for free, please click "REGISTER" below.

REGISTER

 

MOCK INTERVIEW DAY
Looking for any STMC Alumni or parents interested in helping
out with an hour of your time on Tuesday, April 25th at the
school. Our Career Life Education curriculum has a job interview
component. On this day, our Grade 10's will be doing some mock
job interviews and we are looking for some potential interviewers.
We're just asking you to pretend to be interviewing a 15 year-old
for a job that you are offering. No work needs to be done on your
end. You will be given all of the information. This would go from
Noon until approximately 12:30-1:30pm on that day.

E-mail Dominic Zimmermann at d.zimmermann@st mc.bc.ca if you're interested. Feel free to pass
this message on to anyone in your alumni friend group. We appreciate your support.

4TH ANNUAL ALUMNI VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
4th Annual STMC Alumni Volleyball Tournament set for Saturday, April 22nd. Don't worry if you
can or can't play Volleyball very well... it's a fun event for everyone.

Contact Bill Elliott at billiza@gmail.c om if you want to register a team or have any questions. Hope
to see you there.

STMC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

On behalf of the members of the STMC
Ltd. and the STMC Foundation Boards,
STMC is delighted to announce to our
community that Odlum Brown has
been appointed as the Investment
Managers for the assets of both of our
boards.

Stewarding our financial assets is mission critical. Attending to the shorter-term
cash-flow needs of the STMC Ltd. Board, while at the same time meeting the
longer-term investment requirements of the STMC Foundation takes nuanced and
well researched investment strategies.

Odlum Brown has a long and highly acclaimed track record of helping individuals
and organizations meet their specific investment objectives. It is for these – as
well as a host of other key markers – that they have been entrusted with the
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assets of both of our boards. For further information, below is a brief summary
about the company.

Please join us in welcoming Odlum Brown to the St. Thomas More Collegiate
Family! 

We'd love to hear about all the wonderful and exciting things in which our Knights are engaged! If
you have something you would like to share on our social media feeds or in the monthly

newsletter send an email to communications@stmc.bc.ca

STAY CONNECTED

Unsubscribe

St. Thomas More Collegiate

7450 12th Avenue Burnaby, BC V3N 2K1
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